Fatigue strel/g th if two-ductile-phase steels is studied in order to clarify the effects oJ volume Jraction oJ the harder phase (J), C*-value ( = 0.2 % prooJ stress oJ the harder phasefO.2 % prooJ stress oJ the soJter phase), alld the shape oJ the harder phase grain on Ja tigue properties. The alloys used are classified into three groups with various values oJ J,' Fe-Cr-Ni alloys composed oJ austenite and Jerrite (A), Fe-C steels composed oJ Jerrite and martensite (C), and Fe-Cr-Ni alloys composed oJ austmite and martensite (D). The value oJC* is changed by aging (A) or tempering (C). The mean grain siz e (d ) oJ each alloy is adjusted to be nearly the same by heat treatments. The main resuits obtained are as Jollows.
I. Introduction
The tensile properties of two-ductil e-phase alloys have been studied in these years,l-7) The characteristic deformation behavior of these a lloys is due to the inhomogeneous distribution of plastic strain between two constituent phases. The degree of this inhomogeneity depends on severa l factors mentioned later. The discontinuity of plastic strain yields internal stress which can be divided into the average internal stress in each phase and locally fluctuating one. The former can be cheked by Xray stress measurement 8 ,9) a nd plays an important role in the deformation . 41 Standing on this point, the effect of several factors on the tensile properties of two-ductile-phase alloys can be understood.
On the other hand , the fa~igue properties of this type a lloys, such as ferritic-pearlitic carbon steels, (l'r stainless steels, and ferriti c-martensitic steels, have also been reported. 1O -16 ) Th ese results show that the fatigu e properties must be controlled by following factors , quite simi lar to the case of static deformation. 2 ) Namely, I ) Volume fraction of th e harder phase (1) 2) Grain size (d was defined as the valu e averaged with weight of J.2»)
3) Shape of grain 4 ) Strength of interface 5) Difference in mechanical properties, particula rl y the ratio of 0 .2 % proof stress be tween two constituent phases, C* (aJ.~/aA.2)' the importance of which was firstly emphasized by Tamura, et at. in tensile deformation. 2 ) However, concerning the effects of these factors, some confusions have still been remained and clear understanding is not obtained yet. For instance, Hayden and Floreen 10 ) reported that the maximum endurance limi t cou ld be obtained at a certain value of 1 and that fatigue properties of two-phase a lloys were superior to those of single-ph ase ones. At a glance, it seems to be inconsistent with oth er reports,ll -14l Their data are believed to result from the confusion with respect to the effects of 1 and d. Therefore, it is important to clarify the effects of the above factors on fa tigu e properties ind ependently and to explain the results on the same point of view.
The inhomogeneou s plastic d eform a ti on must play a significant role in cyclic deformation as well as in monotonic tensile deformation and Ba uschinger effect.l7) In this paper, the fracture process by fatigu e is shown and the effects of several factors, mainly C* and 1 are discussed from the standpoint of inhomogeneou s deformation and preferential path of crack growth.
II. Experimental Procedure
The a lloys used in this investigation are classified into three groups, namely austenitic-ferritic Fe-Cr-Ni alloys (A), ferritic-martensitic Fe-C alloys (C) and austenitic-martensitic Fe-Cr-Ni alloys (D).t Alloys-groups A and D were prepared by vacuum induction melting and a lloy-group C was commercially acquired. The chemical compositions of these alloys are shown in Table I . They were hot-forged and cold-rolled to produce 2, 3 or 4 mm thick sheets. Then, specimens for fatigu e test were machined par- allel to the rolling direction of the sheets. The shapes and dimensions of specimens are shown in Fig. 1 . Plain specimens were used to obtain S-N curves and central notched specimens were used to measure the growth rate of fatigue crack. The following heat treatments were adopted for each alloy. The detail of heat treatments and tensile properties of alloy-groups A and C were reported in the previous paper. 2 ) (1 ) Ferritic-Austenitic Fe-Cr-Ni alloys (A) In order to obtain specimens with nearly same grain size, four kinds of alloys, that is, AI , A2, A4 and AS were annealed at 1 020°C for I hr, at I 125°C for I hr, at I 070°C for 2 hr, and at 750°C for 0.5 hr, respectively, in vacuum and then quenched into water. The specimens then resulted to have nearly the same d (15 11m) and different], O(AI), 0.32(A2), 0.67(A4 ) and 1.0(A5). The half of quenched specimens were aged at 480°C for 100 hr. Only ferrite phase was hardened by aging. Thc values of C* were 3.1 for quenched specimens and 6.5 for quenchaged ones.
(2) Ferritic-Martensitic Fe-C alloys (C) After austenitized at 1 150°C for 5 hr (C3) or at 190°C for 12.5 hr (C4), specimens were cooled to 785°C, held there for I hr and then quenched into water. By these heat treatments, two-phase alloys having f of 0.44 (C3) or 0.78 (C4) were obtained.
Then they were tempered at 200°C or 600°C for 1 hr. The value ofC* was 6.7 (200°C) or 4.5 (600°C).
(3) Austenitic-Martensitic Fe-Cr-Ni alloys (D) The specimens were annealed at 950°C for 0.5 hr and then quenched into oil. The specimens were of single austenitic structure at room temperature. When they were cooled to -196°C (liquid nitrogen) a' and 10' martensites were produced as shown in Photo. 1 (h ). According to the results of X-ray analysis, f of a' was about 0.3 and f of 10' was little. The shape of the harder phase (aggregation of a' and 10') is quite different from those of other alloys as can be seen in Photo. 1. d and f were determined by means of linear analysis on optical micrographs. 2 ) All specimens were mechanically and electrically polished prior to the test. The fatigue tests were carried out by tension-compression type fatigue testing machine (1 800 rpm) for specimens of Figs. I (a) and (c) (pulsating tension), or by bending type testing machine (2 000 rpm ) for the specimen of Fig. I (b) which was used only for the plain specimens of alloygroup C. Measurements of crack length were carried out by stroboscopic photographs during fatigue test for alloy C3. Fracture surfaces were observed by scanning electron microscopy.
III. Experimental Results and Discussions
S-N curves of quench-aged alloy-group A are shown in Fig. 2 under the condition of nearly the same d. Little difference can be found between S-N curve of Al (j = 0) and that of A2 (j = 0.32), or between A4 (j = 0.67) and AS (j = 1.0). When the stress amplitude at 10 7 cycles in S-N curve is regarded as endurance limit (a w ), the relation between f and a w shown in Fig. 3 (a) is different from the results of Hayden and Floreen, ( Fig. 3 (b » .1°) This inconsistency in a w vs. frelationship must be ascribed to the effect of d. In the experiment by Hayden and Floreen, the value of d in two-phase alloys was much smaller than that of single-phase ones, while the alloys used in this experiment have nearly the same value of d. Concerning the effect of d, Ogiyama et al. I 5 ) clarified where a o a nd k are constants. 2 ) Thus, fine grain size is believed to be importa nt to obtain a two-ph ase a ll oy h aving excellent fatigue properties. Then, it can be supposed that a w vs. ] relation I S divided into three regions in Fig. 3 (a), that is, 1 s t region: F or small 1, the cha nge of a w wi th the 2nd region: 3rd region:
increase of] is insignificant. a w increases with the increase of J.
For large 1, a w ceases to cha nge with the increase of J.
According to the above division , some debates on a w of two-phase a lloys can be focused. For example, next two experimental reports seem to belong to th e debate of the 1st region.
(1 ) It is well known that a w is hard ly changed with increasing carbon content, i.e.,] of pearlite, In low carbon steels. 12 ) (2) Little difference could b e fo und between a w of an alloy with]= O a nd that of a n a lloy with] = 0.69 in an a ustenitic-martensitic Fe-i-C steels. 13 ) On the other h a nd , the resul ts on induction h ard-Research Articl~ ened low carbon steel contaInIng retained ferrite by Yamada et aUl) seem to be the debate in the 3rd region. The effect of retai ned austenite on a w of martensitic steels has been widely discussed and various results have been reported. 14I It seem s to be the debate in the 2nd or the 3rd region.
The transition value of J in each region may be influenced by shape or distribution of the h arder phase. The reason why those regions exist is connected with the preferential path of fatigue crack propagation, the detail of which will be described in III. 2.
2. Effect o f C* Figure 3 (a) shows the effect of C* on a w us.] relation. The a w is increased by aging in a ll oys A4 (f = 0.67) and A5 (f = 1.0 ) whi le a w is hardly changed in alloys Al (j =0) and A2 (f= 0.32). The difference between quenched specimens and quenchaged ones is only the strength of ferri te (C*).
In Fig. 4 , a w of C3 (f = 0.44) is independent of the tempering temperature which influences the strength of martensite (C*). When] increases to 0.78 (C4), a w becomes higher than that of C3.
Judging from these results, it may be imagined that a w of a two-phase a lloy in the I st region is not affected by C* while a w of a two-phase alloy in the 2nd or the 3rd region increases with increasing C*. This can be also justified from the characterist ics of fatigue crack growth described later.
Effect of the Shape of the Harder Phase
The results of alloy D are shown in Fig. 5 . The shape of the harder phase in alloy D is somewhat different from that of alloy-group A or C (see Photo. I ). The a w ofa two-phase alloy with] = 0.3 is larger than that of single austenitic alloy (] = 0). * Thus, this two-phase alloy seems to belong to the 2nd region , although in the case of alloy-groups A and C, a twophase alloy with] = 0.3 is regarded to belong to the Ueda et aU6) studied the fatigue strength of a twophase alloy in which the softer phase was enveloped by the harder phase, although ] was small. They showed an empirical relation between a w andf where a w increased with increasingf from] = 0. Therefore, the range of 1st region is believed to be changed by the shape of the harder phase.
Initiation and Propagation of Fatigue Crack zn Plain
Specimens When a load is applied, plastic deformation occurs in the softer phase at first as long as the elastic constants are not so different between two constituent phases. Upon the increase in the applied stress, plastic deformation begins to take place also in grains of the harder phase under the combined action of the applied stress and the internal stress caused by the discontinuity of plastic strain between two phases. When some constant stress is applied repeatedly on a specimen, average hysterisis loop of the softer phase differs from that of the harder phase. Following to the case of monotonic deformation,4,5) three stages in cyclic deoformation can be ass umed, that is, Stage ( I ' ) : Only elastic strain is repeated in both phases. Stage (2'): Plastic strai n is repeated only in the softer phase. Stage (3'): Plastic strain is repeated In both phases. These stages, however, may not be precisely connected with three stages in static deformation. 4 ,5) For example, it may be possible that the situation of stage (2') at the beginning changes to that of stage (3 ' ), namely that slip deformation is induced in the hard er phase by combined action of applied stress and internal stress produced by cyclic plastic deformation in the softer phase.
But, neglecting these minor problems, let us suppose the transition stresses, i.e., Y (i )' (from stages ( I ') to (2' )) and Y (ii )' (from (2' ) to (3') ). When stress amplitude au is between Y (i)' and Y (ii )' (mean stress is assumed zero ), slip deformation occurs repeatedly only in the softer phase. Such a fatigu e damage concentrated in the softer phase was a lread y clarified by some experiments used X-ray techniqu e and transmission electron mi croscopy.1 9 ,20) In order to discuss whether the assumption of transition stress can be justified or not, next two reports are available. The conclusions by Ya m ada, et aUl) on the fatigu e strength of ferri tic-m a rtensi tic twophase alloys which belong to th e 3rd region as mentioned before, are as follows.
The a w was concluded to be defined as the critical stress at which the fatigue cracks initiated in ferrite started to propaga te into surrounding qu enched structure of martensite, and so on. When a a was beyond 60 kg/mm2, cracks initiated in the qu enched structure caused final fracture before cracks in ferrite grew sufficiently large. In the quenched structure, fatigu e cracks were observed at a. >40 kg/mm2. Thus, Y (i)' is estimated to be b elow a w and Y (i i)' to be around 40 kg/mm 2 in this steel. On th e other hand , O g iyam a et at. IS) observed that the crack initiation sites were different for the cases, a a;;i; a O • 2 and a a< a O • 2 in a-r stai nless steels. So, the above assumption seems to ex plai n the resul ts of these two reports. When a a takes the value between Y (i)' a nd Y (ii )', fatigu e cracks must be initi ated in the softer phase or a t the interface between two phases . On the contrary, fatigue cracks can start at slip bands both in the softer phase a nd in th e h a rd er phase when a a is beyond Y (ii )'.
The conclu sion by Y a mada et at. on a w seems to hold in the present r esults of alloy A4 (3rd region's a lloy ). The critical condition at which fa tigu e crack in austenite propagates into su rrounding ferrite grains must be influenced by aging, i.e., strengthening of ferrite phase.
Since the study of fatigu e cracks in plain specimens of two-ductile-phase alloys in the 3rd region was previously reported,!I) only the results of a lloy C3 in the I st region are presen ted here . Slip lines o b-·4 . . 
..
:
Transactions ISIJ, VoL 18, 1978 ( 255 ) served on the surface of a sp ecimen at early stage of fatigu e life were found to increase in number a nd some of them transfer to cracks with i~cr eas in g the number of cycles. These aspect can be seen in Photo . 2. Photograp h 3 was taken from the specimen e tched before th e test, in order to clarify the rela tionships among slip lines, cracks a nd microstruc ture . It ca n be recognized that slip lines concentrate in ferrite phase a nd that plastic d e formation hardly occurs in m artensite. The density of slip lines in ferrite is ex trem ely high in the vicinity of interfaces b etween ferrite and martensite. This may be caused by high local internal stress. 4 ) Then, when the strength of the interface is weak, fatigue crack may b e easily initiated at the interfa ce in ord er to relax the high local internal stress, instead of excess slip deformation in ferrite n ear the interface. In alloy C3 (both 600°C tempered and 200°C tempered), m ost of cracks were initiated at the slip bands. Th e g rowth of each crack was proceeded by propagating the individual crack or coalescing with a nother crack . I t can be recognized that cracks propagate preferentia lly through ferrite (2) When the length of a crack was short and approached a martensite grain, it frequently grew bypassing around the martensite grain (marked by @).
(3) When a short crack happened to propagate into a martensite grain , the growth of the crack was stopped in most cases (marked by @) (4) Sometimes, the cracks were observed to cut through martensite g rain only when the length of a crack was sufficien tly large or when the thickness of martensite grain along the direction of crack propagation was thin (marked by @) .
Although it is of course desirable to sh ow the threedimensional topology of a crack, next conclusion can be induced from two-dimensional observation (on a surface and on a cut cross section). The fatigue crack propagates through ferrite grains at the beginning of its growth in a ll oy C3 (both in 600°C tempered specimens and 200°C tempered ones). This feature of crack growth is the reason why a w dose not depend on C* in a ll oys of the I st region (A2 or C3). A small amou n t of the harder phase may induce the zigzag manner in crack propagation but scarcely influences the value of a w • This is why the I st region exists in a w -J relation.
On the contrary, in a lloy D or in alloys used by Ueda et al., 16) fatigue cracks in the softer phase must cu t the harder phase for their propagation by a ll means.
Therefore, a w depends on J even when J is small , so that the a lloys with small J belong to the 2nd region.
Then, it is generally concluded that a w is defined as the critical stress or critical condition at which micro crack in a softer phase starts to propagate into surrounding area. This micro crack may be equivalent to the 1st stage crack proposed firstly by Forsyth. 21 ) This critical stress is changed by the route which is chosen for propagating path among the softer phase grain, the harder phase grain, grain boundary, and interface. Since this choice depends on J, shape of the harder phase a nd so on, a w depends on these factors .
Crack Gro wth in Notched Specimens
In the case of plain specimens, most part of fatigue life to fracture is consumed for the crack initiation and growth of the 1st stage crack.2l} Contrary to this, the importance of growth rate of the 2nd stage crack 21 ) h as been emphasized in notched specimens.
According to the results of alloys in the I st region described in III. 2, fatigue cracks are initiated in the softer phase a nd propagate avoiding to cut throug h the harder phase at the beginning, so that a w is independ ent of the strength of the harder phase (C*). However, cracks having sufficiently large length were sometimes observed to cut through the harder phase. Then, it is interesting to study whether or not crack growth rate depends on C* in notched specimen s. Figure 6 shows examples of the relationship between crack length and repeated cycle in a lloy C3. The relation between crack growth rate (d2 IjdN) and
Transactions lSI], Vol. 18, 1978 ( 257 ) K . where I, Nand K. refer to a half of the crack length containing a central notch, number of repetition and stress intensity factor, respectively, is shown in Fig. 7 . The valu e of Ka is calculated with the following equation : 22) K" = a n (rrl)1 /2(sec rrl / W)1 /2 ...... .. .. . ... . ( I ) where, an : stress amplitud e W: width of a specimen . holds within some limited K. region where A and m are constants (symbol C is often used instead of A in most papers23».
As can be known from Figs. 6 and 7, d (2 l) jdN depends on C*. The valu e of m in Eq. (2) is 3.9 for 200°C tempered specimens and 2.9 for 600°C tempered ones, respectively. Then, it is expected that C* influences the crack propagation mechanism. Photograph 6 shows the morphology of the surface of 200°C tempered specimens having a fatigue crack of 8 mm (21) . Several parts around a crack are shown In these photographs (The indentations marked by Research Article ( 258 ) Transac tions ISU, Vol. 18, 197 8 Vickers ha rdness tes ter were u sed for recogm tIOn of the observed p ositions). I t can be seen that slip lines concentra te in ferrite grains near a crack, whi ch can be ascerta ined by comparing two microgra phs for each set. That is, the bottom mi crographs of Photo. 6 a re the etched patterns of the sa me a reas as those of the upper o nes . T he regio n where slip lines can be observed becomes wider with increasing the d istan ce fro m the central notch (l*). T he slip lines were hardly o bserved in m a r tensite excep t at the n a rrow region in the vicini ty o f a crack of large 1*. I t is clear th at crack pro paga tes in zigzag m a nner preferentially through ferrite at the begi nning .
Con trarily to this, a crack in 600°C tem p ered specimen (ab ou t 21 of 6 mm ) propagates som ewhat straig h t as can b e seen in Photo. 7. T he regio n w here slip lines are o bserved in mar tensite was wider in 600°C te m pered specimen th an in 200°C tem pered o ne, whil e that in ferrite was almost the sam e.
At so me length (Lm ), a crack begins to cut marten-site g ra in to prop agate. Thoug h precise m easureme n t of L m was n o t carried ou t, th e value of Lm in 200°C tempered specimens seemed to b e la rger tha n that o f 600°C tem pe red ones . These fea tures were obta ined from th e surface observation . Th e crack pro pagated at the internal part of a specimen is shown in Photo 8 which was ta ken by polishing th e specimen surface repea tedly (the fin a l thickness of the specime n was almos t o ne half of the ini tial ). An interna l crack is rela tively straigh t a nd Lm is sm aller in each case (200°C tempered or 600°C), when compa red with a crack on surface. This m a y be caused from the d ifferent stress fi eld a t the crack tip between on surface a nd a t internal pa rt of a specimen. I t seem s that there exists some critical condi tion con cerning the pheno m enon whe ther a crack cuts the ha rd er phase or by-passes. This two types of crack prop agation must a ffect the ra te of crack growth . The d etailed discussion concerning the relations among crack growth rate, size of plas tic zon e, and stress distri b u tion a round a crack tip will be repo r ted elsewhere .
Fractographs
Typi cal exam pl es of fractogra phs of alloy-group A a re shown in Photo . 9. I t is clearl y recognized th a t ferri te phase becam e brittle by age-ha rdening from a co mpa rison be twee n Photos. 9 (g) a nd (h ) whi ch show t he fin al fractured pa rt of fat ig u e specimens. Li ttl e di fference ca n be found among Photos. 9 (a ) to (c) a nd (e ) whic h are consisted m a inly of ductile stria tio n . Thus, in t he case of q uench ed a ll oys , the effect o f f on frac tu re surface is little. On the con-P ho to. 6 . R e la tionships a mong sli p lines, cracks and microstructu re in 200°C tempered notched spec imen having a crack of 8 mm ( in clud ing no tch's le ngth). The positions of ph otogra phs fr om t he cente r o f specime n a re shown as 1* and symbo l " prime" re fe rs to e tched patte rn .
Rese ar ch Article (a) 1* = 2 mm (b) 1* =3.5 mm Photo. 7. R e lations hips among sli p li nes, cracks an d m icrostruct ure in 600°C te m pe red specime n (C3) . The distances from the ce nter of specimen a re shown as 1* . tra ry, in the case of q uen ch-aged specimens, the area of brittle pa ttern increases with increasing 1, a lthoug h it is difficul t to disting uish a usteni te ph ase fr om ferrite phase on fractured su rface clearl y fro m Pho tos. 9 (b ) a nd (d). On the o th er ha nd , in t he case of C 3, two types of pa ttern co uld sometimes b e observed distincti vely as shown in Ph oto. 10 (a). Th at is, the region of clear du ctile striation seemed to be ferrite gra in a nd the other region of mixed pattern with small dimple a nd striation , be ma rtensite g rain , as the latter was domina n t in alloy C4.
On the fractured surface of notched specimen of alloy C3, as pects of fractogra ph cha nged with the distance fro m a notch . Th a t is, crystallographic patterns (intergranu lar or slip fracture) as shown in Photo. 10 (b ) were found at the fract ured surface near a no tch . Then according to the dista n ce fr om a notch , striation, a nd n ext, mixed patter n of striation a nd dim ple (600°C tempered specimens) or of striation, dimple, a nd brittle fr actured surface (200°C tempered o nes) as shown in Photo. 10 (d ), were found.
IV. Conclusion
Fatig u e strength of two-duct ile-ph ase steels was stud ied. T he end urance limit (iT w ) dep ends on the volu me fract ion of the ha rd er phase (f), g ra in size (d), th e sha pe of grains a nd strength ratio (C*).
( 1) Wh en the shape of the ha rder p h asc g ra in is sph eri cal, the effects of J, d a nd C* o n (J w a re as foll ows. (i) According to a n increase in f, iTw dose not cha nge at first (I st region ), then increases ra pidly (2nd region ) a nd again a lmost stops to cha nge in the region near f = 1.0 (3 rd region ).
(ii ) In alloys of the 1st region, iTw is independ en t of C* while iT w increases with increase of C* in alloys in the 2nd or the 3rd region.
(iii ) With decreasing of d, iTw in creases.
(2) The ra nge of each region is ch a nged by the sha pe or distribu tion of the ha rd er phase. Alloys in whi ch th e softer phase is enveloped by the h arder phase belong to the 2nd region even if f is small.
(3) Above conclusions ( 1) a nd (2) a re explain ed by the characteristics of fa tig ue cracks. The iT" is d efined as a critical stress condi tion when a crack in a grain of the softer ph ase or at the interface sta r ts to propagate into surrounding a rea. T h is IS why Transactions ISIJ, V ol. 18, 1 9 7 8 ( 259 ) th e a bove th ree regions exist. Namely, in a lloys of th e 1 st region , th e softer phase is chosen for the p ath of crack growth .
As such a preferential path of crack growth becomes less d omina nt against la rge cracks, the rate of crack grow th measu red in notched specimens dep end s o n C* even in a lloys of the 1 st region.
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